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Welcome in Rotterdam

We are proud of Rotterdam and want to take the city forward. Welcome to our city! We can open
the doors of Rotterdam to you. We will gladly guide you when you want to organise a congress or
business event in our city.

In this PDF you will find a selection of the venues and services that we offer. If you click on these
venues and services, you will find more information. Do you have questions about our services?
Please ask them or view the overview of our services.

 

Rotterdam Partners
Official destination marketing organization & investment promotion agency of
Rotterdam

https://en.rotterdampartners.nl/how-we-help/


Museum

Maritime Museum Rotterdam

Address & contact
Leuvehaven 1
3045 PP Rotterdam
maritiemmuseum.nl/
010-40292228
Social media
twitter.com/maritiemmuseum
facebook.com/maritiemmuseumrotter
dam
linkedin.com/company/maritiem-
museum-rotterdam
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About Maritime Museum Rotterdam

Discover the enormous influence of the maritime world
Listen to stories of tough sailors, brave explorers, diligent dock workers, maritime technicians or
determined captains. Admire masterpieces from the leading collection, such as the oldest ship model in
Europe or the latest solar boat from TU Delft students. Go on an adventure with your children in the
harbor of Professor Plons or participate in one of the many activities. The museum is located in the
oldest and largest museum harbor in the Netherlands, where you can experience, on historic ships and
cranes, how the world port of Rotterdam started at this very location. In the summer there are boat trips
from the museum harbour.

In the Maritime Museum Rotterdam you will discover the enormous influence of the maritime world on
our daily lives. Take a journey through our maritime past and present in contemporary exhibitions for
adventurers large and small. Listen to stories, admire masterpieces from our leading collection or
participate in one of the many activities. The museum is located in the oldest and largest museum
harbor in the Netherlands, where you can experience, on historic ships and cranes, how the world port
of Rotterdam started at this very location.

General information

Wheelchair friendly
 

Yes
Bus parking

 

Yes

https://www.maritiemmuseum.nl/
https://twitter.com/maritiemmuseum
https://www.facebook.com/maritiemmuseumrotterdam
https://www.facebook.com/maritiemmuseumrotterdam
https://www.linkedin.com/company/maritiem-museum-rotterdam
https://www.linkedin.com/company/maritiem-museum-rotterdam


To view the full online record, please visit
https://en.rotterdampartners.nl/venues/maritiem-museum-rotterdam-4/
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Extra information

Max. group size (per
tour or guide)

 

30



Contact us

Postbus 23514
3001 KM Rotterdam
T +31 (0) 10 790 01 40
contact@rotterdampartners.nl
Linkedin

Rotterdam Partners Convention
Bureau
T +31 (0) 10 790 01 40
conventions@rotterdampartners.nl
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/rotterdam-partners

